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SUMMARY 

28·6·1982 

03 ·OS hrs. 

Northern 

Broad Gauge (1676 mm) 

Km •. 923/16 to 924/2 of Bandhua Kalan station yard. 

Collision. 

978 Down goods train and 4 SL passenger train. 

978 Down goods train-over 45 kmph. 4 SL Passenger
Nominal. 

Absolute Block System. 

Two lines in the yard. 
Single line section. 

Love!. 

Straight 

Windy with slight rain. 

Slightly restricted due to poor focussing of headlight of 
the locomotive. 

Killed-2 
lnjured-25 (Grievous 2). 

(Simple 23) 

Disregard of sigoals 

Driver and Asstt, Driver of 978 Down goods train. 

(i) Train examination procedures should be strictly com
plied with. 

(ii) Provision of •one-Slot-One-Train' and 'One-Slot-One-. 
Startar• on the section may be considered. If not 
considered justified at all sections, it may be provided 
at stations where visibility of signals is restricted due 
to local features. 

(iii) A suitable permanent speed restriction to be imposed 
beyond the down Distant signal of Bandhua Kalan 
due to the visibility of the Home sign Ill being restricte\1 
due to curve, 

(i) 
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(iv) Irregularities in transactions of private numbers by 
train passing staff should be checked by the inspecting 
officials. 

(v) Lifting barriers opera;ed·f~o;;.-th~ we~t _;;.b~·~hould 
be provided at level crossing no. 83-C 

(vil Traffic census should be taken at unmanned level 
crossing nos. 80 and 81 to consider the need for 
mann.i.tig. 

ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE REPORT. 

s.s. Station Superintendent. 

S.M. Station Master. 

A. S.M. Assistant Station Master. 

T.X.R. Train Examiner. 

G.R. General Rule. 



F~om: · 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF CIVIL AVIATION 

·(Commission of Rly. Safety) 

Suresh Chandra, 
Commissioner of Rly. Safety, 
Northern Circle, 

To: 

Lucknow. 

The Secretacy, 
Minisiiy of Civil Aviation, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi. 

Through : The ·chief CommisswMr of Railway Safety, Lucknuw. 

Sir, 

,_ In accordance with 4 of the 'Statutory Investigation into Railway Accident Rules, 1973' 
issued by the Minisiiy of Tourism & Civil Aviatiqn vide Notification No. RS.13-T(8)/71 dat<d 
19-4-1973, 1 have the honour to submit herewith the Report of my inquiry into the Collision of 
978 Down goods train with the rear of 4 SL Passenger train which was just starting from the 
main line of Bandhua Kalan station on Lucknow-Sultanpur section of Lucknow Division on 
Northern Railway at about 03.05 hrs. on 28-6-1982. 

' · · ·r.2 Inspeciion imd ·Inquiry' 

1.2.1 The site of accident was inspected by.me on 30-6-1982 in the company of Shri N. P. 
Varma, Chief Traffic Safety Superintendent, Shri S. K. Kashyap, Chief Signal & Telecommuni· 
cation Engineer {Signal), Shri H. S. Chatta,. Divisional Railway Manager, Lucknow and other 
railway officers. The affected rolling stock · was also inspected. 

, : 1.2.2 A Pres~ notification was issued inviting any member of the public having knowledge 
relating to the accident to give evidence at the inquiry or to communicate with me by post. 

-1.2.3 The Civil authorities were advised by the Railway about the inquiry which was held 
me atSultanpur on 30th June, 1st and 2nd July 1982. 

1.2.4 The following officers were present at the inquiry·:~ 

· ~ (i) Shri l'ol: ·P. Varma, ·t:hief Traffic Safe[y Superintendent, . Northern: Railway, .N.e~ :.;-.:: .. '. Delhi. .· . . .. . ' . . . . . . . . .· . • . . .. . . . -- ~- ·: ...... . 

(ii) Shri S. ~- Kashyap, Chief Signal & Telecommunication Engineer (Signal), Northern 
Railway, New Delhi. 

(iii) Shri H. S. Chatta, Divisional Railway Manager, Lucknow. 

1.2.5 The evidene<: .of 24 witnesses was recorded. " -· . 
·;1,2..6 In this repor~ 

(i) The terms 'right/left', 'front/rear' and 'leading/training' wherever used are with 
reference to the direction of travel of 4 SL passenger and 978 Down goods train i.e. 
from Lucknow towards Sultanpur. 

: .. ·- . - .. . - -

(ii) The expression '4 SL' wherever used is with reference to 4 SL Passenger train which 
.... , . lyft Lucknow for· Sultanpur at about 17.10 hrs. on 27-8-1982 and was just starting 

· from, the.main line of Bandhua Kalan station at about 03.05 hrs. on 28-6-1982 when 
th~· accident occurred. 
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1.3 Til£ Accidelll 

1.3.1 4 SL Passenger train was received on the main line of Bandhua Kalan ~t 02.26 bi"s~ 
on 2~-o-1!/~.l as a gooos·tram lDoWn :Super (.;ooos Tram) was stanumg on the loop llne. lhe 
vown (.;ooos tram 1ett tor ISultanpur at O.l . .l5 hrs. Alter 1t cleared the section, .lland.IJ.ua Kalan 
oDtamed une clear from Sultanpur for despatclllng 4 ISL tor which the down lllaln line Starter 
s1gnal was taken oft and the toKen delivered to. the driver. Just >yhen 4 SL had started moving, 
Y 1 ~ Down goods train entered the main line and collided with the rear of 4 SL. As a result of 
the collision, the rear end of the last coach of 4 SL was badly damaged and its rear trolly got 
entangled wtth the <liesel engine of the goods train. Following the coll1sion, the two trains came 
to a stop with a gap of about 33.70 metres separating !hem. · 

1.3 .2 The weather was windy and there had been a slight rain prior to the accident, but the 
visibility was reasonably clear under the head-lights of lhe engine at the time of the accident. The 
head-light of the locomotive of 978 Down was in working order but it was not properly focussed 
resulting in lhe range of visibility being somewhat restricted-

1.4 CasiUilties 

As a result of the accident, 2 persons <lied (one on the spot and· one soon after admission 
in the hospital); 2 persons suffered grievous injuries and 23 others received simple injuries. The 
casualties were all amongst those travelling by 4 SL. · 

1.5 Passenger occupation 

h was estimated that 4 SL passenger was carrying about 140 passengers against a. seating 
capacit)' of 320 when the accident occurred. 

2.0 Relief Measures 

2.1 Intimation : The first information about thC! accident was conveyed by Shri V. K. 
Bbatnagar, AS.M., B!!Ddhua Kalan at 03 .. 10 hrs. on the control phone to Lucknow Control 
intmediately after the accident. The civil authorities were advised about the accident on phone 
by the Station Supdt., Sultanpnr. . 

2.2 Medical Allention and Relief 

2.2.1 The injured were given first-aid by a Dispenser of the Railway Health Unit of Sultan
pur who reached Bandhua Kalan at about 04.55 hrs. a!ongwith. Station Supdt., Sultanpnr by 
a light engine. Doctors from the Civil Hospital, Sultanpur also reached the site of accident by 
road at 05·.30 hrs. and arranged to shift the injured to the Civil Hospital, Sultanpur which was 
completed by about 11.30 hrs, . 

2.2.2 On 28-6-1982, two persons with grievous injuries (apart from one who died soon 
after admission in the hospital) and 23 persons with simple injuries were admitted in the Civil 
Hospital, Sultanpur. One of the passengers with simple injuriea was shifted to the Northern 
Railway Hospital at Lucknow on 29-6-1982. 

2.2.3. I visited the Civil Hospital at Sultanpur on 30-6-1982 where 10 patients <2 with 
grievious injuries and 8 with simple injuries) were still under treatment. They were. receiving duo 
care and attention. ' 

2.2.4 The Railway authorities arranged to make ex-gratia payment to the next of kin of the 
deceased and to those who suffered grievous or simple injuries. 

2.3 Restoration 

As a result of the accident, two pairs of trains were partially cancelled and two trains wero 
diverted vii alternative routeS. Traffic on the section was restored v1a tho loop 1ino of tho stiitlon 
at 08.38 hrs. on 28-6-1982 and normal traffic was restored at 21.50 brs. the same day. . . . . . 
3.0 Composition of Trains and Damages 

3.1 4 SL Passenger train was hauled by a steam locomotive No. 24424 liPS/2 and had a 
load of 5 coaches. , 

3.1.1 Engine No. 24424 HPS/2 was commissioned in 1950. It had under one POH on 
8-1~1982 after which it had covered 31075 kilometres. It had its last Schedule-C inspection on 
1-6-1982 at Lucknow. The engine and tender were provided with vacuum brakes. 
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3.i.2. The composition of 4 SL in marshalling order behind the locomotive was as uruler :--. 

Position Coach number Type of coach Year Return 
behind built date 
Engine 

1. ER 4336 GS ICF Steel body Not known 6/83 
(Laminated spring) 

2. ER 5336 SLR IRS (Steel body) 1961 12/82 

3. NR 4482 GSY ICF Steel body l9S9 11/83 
(Laminated spring) 

4. NR SS97 SLR BEML (Steel body) 1966 5/83 

5. NR 9031 GSY BEML (Steel body) 1963 4/83 
----·-·---

Now-AU coaches were anti-telescopic. 

3.1.3. The length and weight of the train, excluding the engine, were 110.02 metres and 
194.2 tonnes respectively. The train was equipped with vacuum brakes with all cylinders activo 
as per vacuum brake ce!'lifi"'!te no. 110836 dated 27-6-1982 issued at Lucknow. 

·· 3.2 978 Down goods train was hauled by Diesel locomotive no. 17926 WDM2 and bad a 
load of 43 box wagons and one brako-van. 

3.2.1 Diesel Locomotive no. 17926 W DM2 was manufactured by Diesel Locomotive Works, 
Varanasi and commissioned in May 1980. The locomotive was not yet due for POH and it had 
run 1979H5 kilometers after commissiouing. It bad it~ last monthly schedule on 21-6-1982 at 
Patratu. The locomotive was provided with vacuum brakes, dynamic brakes and independent air 
brakes. It was provided with head-lights and speedometer in working order and was runuing 
short-hood leading when the accident occurred. · 

3.2.2. 978 Down goods train had a load of 43 box wagons and one brakevan. The length 
and weight of the train, excluding the engine, were 634.51 metres and 1119.50 tonnes respectively. 
The train was provided with vacuum brakes. The joint examination carried out after the acci
dent indicated that there were 65 active and 16 inoperative cylinders out of a total of 81 cylinders 
on the 41 wagons which had not derailed. The effective brake power, after excluding the tllreo 
derailed box wagons, was 806. 

3.3 'Damage 

3.3.1 4 SL PQiisenger. The rear pcrtioa of the last coach no. NR 9031 GSY of the train 
was badly smashed. The rear trolley of this coach got entanged with the · diesel engine of 978 
Down goods train and got separated from the body of the coach. No damage was caused to the 
locomotive and the other coaches of 4 SL. 

3.3.2. 978 Down goods train-The diesel locomotive and the 3 ~ox wagons behind it had 
derailed. The remaining 40 box wagons and the brakevan of the tratn were unaffected. The 
front portion of the diesel locomotive was damaged but no damage was caused to the derailed 
box wagons. 

3.3.3 The cost of damage to railway assets was roughly assessed as under :-

Permanent way Rs. 20,500 ·00 

Diesel Locomotive 
Passenger coacb 
S&T gear 

Rs. 60,000 ·00 
Rs. I ,50,000 ·00 

Rs. 600·00 

Total Rs. 2,31,100 •00 
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4.0 Local Features . . -- ---

___ -4.L Haodhua Kalan station. is a. ·B: .chl.>s. station on lhe. Utraitia-Sultanpur-Zafrabad single. 
lmc :s~uon or LuckU.._ow WV.llilOD. 1 n~ sta4.on nas only two runrung lln~ VIZ .. one .main ltne and 
one 1uop JJ.n~. ::,mce clear worKmg \'\o'ltn the aOJommg sta~ons on ~lWer SlOe lS Ulrougb. ~erue·s 
01ocl<. J.USl.IIIIIlents provided in the ASM's olhce. ln~ SignalS rue W01KIXI oy aouoJe-wu:e leav~r 
tr~es_ trom _cabmsat eith_e~~-n(j_ o!_~e Jard. The st~<lll!d ()f in~c.!"LOC.~£i~)ilandard-l!J, . ·· 

4.2. Multiple &pcct Upper Quadrant signals are provided at lhe stauon. lho recepuon 
signalS consiSts of llJ lJIStant Signal wu;n. tllree aspects va. Yeuow, 1)ouble Yellow ana ureen, 
ana lllJ .HracJ<.euea .tlome :>Ignru with tllree aspects tor the mrun !Jnc ll<.eo, Yellow and ureen) 
ana <wo aspec<s 10£" tne loop •!me tl<.ea ana X" euow). ·>"or aeparture ot trruns, Starter signals 
mterlockea With the block instruments have been provul¢ lor each of lhe two lmes. "1 he ::.tarter 
Signals have only two aspects VIZ. Ked and ureen. 1-or shunung, two aspect ~unt signals nave, 
been provided below the starter signals: No Advanced s~rters have been provided. Shunting 
llmit ooaras have been provided at either end of the yard. 

4.3. Station Master's control over the reception and departure signals has been provided 
through a slide frame in his otllce. stauon Master's control on the racmg pomts has alSo been 
prov10ed through tbe liepper·s Key lransmitter whereby ~ter the key has been transmitted to 
tbe A::.M by tbe receiving end cabm alter setting and locl<.ing the pomts for the nommated route, 
tneJI position cannot be altered from the cabm unless tbe Key is transrwtted back to the Cl!,Qin 
by the ASM. · 

· 4.4 The Home signals are slotted by. the ASM and the Caq!Jl at the .other end. For releasing 
the control to take on the reception signals, the ASM must pull the relevant slide in the S.M.'s 
slide frame, and the Leverman m the caDin at tbe other and must pull the relevant slot lever. Any 
of these agencies can put back the reception signal already taken off to 'ON' position by With
<lrawnig his control. 

·;:. 4.5 The Starter signals for despatching a train are slotted.i:Jy the ASM and th<; 'Train going 
to' contact on the relevant block instrument. The Starter signals can therefore be taken oft: only 
atter !Jne clear tor a train has been obtained from the station in advance and the block instru
ment duly operated to the 'Train going to' position and after the relevant slide iilthe S.M.'s slide. 
trame has been pulled. 

· . ~ 4.6 "As nu track circuiting has been provided, the reception/departure signals do not auto-
matiCally go back to 'ON'. with the passage of trains. . . . . · _ . -

. • ·:·_."4,7-FQr reception of trains, on receipt of line clear inquiry from the station ill rear; the ASM 
B:illllhoa Kalan advises·the Leverman of the cabin at the receiving end giving hin1 the particulars 
of the train to be received. The Leverman, after satisfying himself that the line is clear upto an 
adequate distance beyond lhe Home signal, confirms this to the ASM supported by his pritvate 
number. . 
, .. , - ... ·. . . . ... , . . . - .. . -·. . .... ·. . . -. . . 
icc~ 4;7",1. After. having ·granted_ 'pe"rmiss~on to approach' foi the· train, the ASM. decides !)le lin~ 
Q'u. w.hlch ·the ·trrun is· to b.e received. and informs .the same to the Leverman ill the cabin ·at eitliet 
eild with his private number: ·The Leverman of the ~abill at the receiving end ~ets and·tocks rhll 
points of the route leading to the nominated line and satisfies himself that the line· is clear· and 
~"!; !rom.. obstruction for receiving the train. He also ensures that the level crossings at his end 

· as: Indicated 'in the Station. Yr' or king Rules are closed and locked against road traffic. He then 
<;onfirms the position to the. ASM duly supported by his private number. He ·also takes out ihci 
key from the key lock proVIded on the lock lever of the facing poillts and transmits the same to 
the ASM in the Hepper's Key Transmitter who extracts the key from the Transmitter at" his end 
and inserts the same in the S.M.'s slide frame. 

4.7.2. Similar!~, the Leverman of the cabin at the trailing end ensures that the line is clear 
upto a.n adequate di.stance beyond th<: Starter s~gnals for a stopping train. He also sets and locks 
the pomts .at the tra!lmg .end for the line on which the train is to be received· imd ensures that the 
level crossmg gates a~ )'IS end of the· yard have been closed and locked against road traffic. He 
then confirms the_ position to :li)e·_ ~SM _duly supported by his private number .. 

4.7.3. ~er ~riSuring ·!fl,a~ t!ui allott¢ line is clear and free from obstruction, the ASM pulls 
~e relevant slide m the SM s ~hde ·frame to release the control over the receiving end Home 
Signal. The ASM also-authonses the Leverman of the cabin at the trailing end to release the 
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slot for taking off the Home signal for the nominated line. In case the train is: required to run 
thmugh· the station,· the ASM-shall also- <)blain line-dear from the- station· in advance and pull the 
slide'for the relevant Starter signal to be taken of! by the trailing end:cabin .. The ASM shall also 
a~sure .himself by personal observation that the correct receptiPn.signals .have. been-taken off. 

· 4.7.4. For trains running through, the ASM is also- required. to check the tail lamp or its 
authorised substitute on the last vehicle of the train. The Leverman of the cabin at the receiving 
end is also required to check the complete arrival of the train before putting back the Home 
signal levers. He also confirms the 'complete arrival' of the train to the A.S.M. supported by 
~.i~ private numbe,r after putting back the reception signals. · 

4.7.5. Although not specifically indicated in the Station working Rules, the Leverman of the 
departing end cabin also confirms the 'complete departure' of a train to the ASM duly supported 
,by ·his private number which is recorded in the log :registers of the cabin •ind the statio-n. 

• • I - •• 

4.8.' The accident occuried in Bamihua Kalan station yard and the railway alignment runs 
from west to east and is straight end level at the site·of accident. At:theLucknow end of the 
yard, the alignment has a one degree curve between the Down Distant and Home Signals. As 
such, the driver of an approaching down train cannot sight the aspect {)f the Home signal until he 
bas covered some distance beyond the Distant signal i.e. from a distance of about 413 metres in 
rear of the Home signal. - · , 

· • , ·4.9. The permanent way cm1sists of 90 RBS short welded raiJs o.f .1962,63, laid on CST-9 
·sleepers of 1962-63 With sleeper density of M+4 .. The main line is stone.ballasted .with a cushion 
of-.200 mm. 'The height of the bitl)k at the site <\f accident isabO!Jt.2.2 .metres._ . 

. . . -. - .. · .- . .. . - . . ' ' 

. 4.10 .. The kilometr:iges of the st.'itions referred to in the report as recJained·from Howrilh 
arc .... vnder :- . . . . ' • 

Lucknow 
Utratia 
Shivnagar 
Bandhua Kalan 
Site of Accident 

· Sultanpur 
Zafrabad 

. ·:Kms. 
: 1073 •18 

1042·87 
937 ·19 
924·03 

923/1 ~924/2 

915·42 
823 ·25 

4.11. Lucknow-Sultanpur is a controlled section with the c:Ontrol office as· also the divi
sional headquarters being lo-cated at Lucknow. The '!'aximum permissible speed of trains on 
the section is 100 kmph. · The booked speed of 4 SL 1s 60 kmph. . ., 

· 5.0. Summary of Evidence 
· ..... 

5,1 Shri P. L. Yadav, 'Driver of 978 Down (Wimess no. 1) stated from Luclaiow after avail-
. ing full rest. After stopping at .the Lucknow. East Central cabin for about 47 m_inutes, h_is trai.n 

20t a through run thereafter pnor to the acc1dent. When he saw the down Distant . sumat of 
Bandhua Kalan at 45 degrees i.e. displavin~ vellow, he closed the throttle and proceeded. fuf!her. 

' After coverin~ some distance on the approach curve betwee~ the D~stant .and Home signals, "be 
·saw the down Home sil!llal at 45 de!!fees (vellow) although 1t was d1mlv ht. Soon after. he ob
served the Starter sil!llal showine I!T'Cen and he oicked uo sneed. As soon as .he observed some 
train standino: on the main line of Bandhu:i Kalnn he applied the emergency brakes but coilld not 
avert the collision. . : · · · · ' · · · ·· · · '"' -- - -. 

Answering questions, he ·staled tl1iit :-

(i). He had bcen.working on tl1c L11Cki10w-Sultanpur section for about 18 years. 

(ii) The normal indication for the down Distant shmal when it is at 45 ·degrees should 
he double yellow li~hts liut one li~ht was extinguished .. · .. . .. .. . ' . . . . . . . . 

im ). The St~nc~ siJmaT :of the main line was observecl by him slioWini! i!reen and the doWn 
.. ina;.,. line Home signal wa• ot 45 degrees and·showing·yellc:iw·tigllf. ·. 



(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

(viii) 

(ix) 

After passing the down Distant signal, he had reduced the speed of his train to 
about 10 - 15 kmph as he was not sure whether his train would be received on the 
main or the loop line. 

He could make out the train standing on the main line of Bandhua Kalan only after 
passing the Home signal and the tum out points when he was only about 150 metres 
from the train. He did not notice the tail lamp of the train. 

From a speed of 10---15 kmph, his train could be stopped within a distance of about 
100 metres but since he observed the Starter signal showing green and the down 
Home signal showing yellow, he started picking up speed and could not stop his train 
short of the obstruction. 

The hand signal lamp displayed from the West Cabin showed a white light but he 
noticed that the Leverman was trying to change the position of the light. He could 
not say whether the Uverman was wanting to turn the light to green or red. 

The head lights of his engine were in working order but the range of the light was not 
too good as it was not properly focussed. 

978 Down had started from Khanalampura on 27-6-1982 from where Brake Power 
Certificate no. 323145 was issued by the TXR, indicating a vacuum level of 45 ems 
in the engine and 35 ems. in the rear brakevan. The same brake Power Certificate 
was handed over to the successive driver who worked the train during the course of 
its onward journey. No fresh brake power certificate was issued to him at Lucknow 
nor is it the practice to do so. The brakes of his train were, however, in good wotk
ing order and he had no difficulty in controlling the train anywhere on the run. 

(X) He did not see the token porter of Bimdhua. Kalan for delivering the token for his 
train. The weather was windy and there was a slight rain before be reached Bandbua 
Kalan, but there was no dust in the air. 

5.2 Shri Prem Prakash (1) Diesel Assistant of 978 Down (witness no. 2) generally corrob<>
rated what the driver of the train bad stated. 

Answering questions be stated that :-

(i) The down Distant signal of Bandhua Kalan was at 45 degrees for his train but since 
one light was extinguished, the signal was displaying only a single yellow light. He 
saw the down main Home signal showing yellow and the down main line Starter signal 
showing green. 

(ii) There was a slight drizzle and the weather was windy but there was no dust in the 
air and the visibility was reasonably clear. 

(iii) Sbri P. L. Yadav, Driver, with whom be had been working for about six months, 
does not take any alcoholic drinks. He himself had been working on the section for 
about 4-5 years. 

5.3. Sllri A. Chakravarty, Guard of 978 Down (witness no. 3) stated that his train got a 
through run after a stoppage of about 45 minutes near the Lucknow East Cabin. As his train 
approached Bandbua Kalan, be observed the down Distant signal showing yellow. Since the 
Home signal was dimly lit and the weather was not very clear, be could observe the Home signal 
only when be was very close to the Home signal and noticed that it was showing red. The colli
sion occurred soon after. He also saw the main line Starter signal showing green. 

Answering questions, he stated that:-

(i) He saw the down Home signals, both for the main and loop lines, showing red. 

(ii) The brakevan of his train stopped mid-way between the Home signal and the West 
cabin after the accident. He did not see the Leverman of the West cabin. 

(iii) After passing the down Distant signal, the speed of his train bad been reduced slightly 
and may have been. about 40---45 kmpb. A little later, the train picked up speed 
He did not notice any significant drop in the vacuum before the collision. · 

(iv) 978 Down ~toods train had originated from Khanalampura. Since the train vehicle 
summary bad been handed over by him to Station Master, Bimdhua Kalan for being 
handed over to the Guard who worked the load further to Mughalsarai, he could not 
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say if there was nny chance in the composition of the train cnroute. The load from 
Ll!cknow consisted of 43 empty box wagons and one brakevan. 

5.4 Silri Makilodar, Drircr of 4 SL left Lucknow at I 7.10 Ins. on 27-6-1982 and reached 
B-andhua Kalan at 02.20 hrs. on 28-6-82 where he was received on the main line as a goods train 
was already standing on the loop line. The goods train left for Sultanpur ahead of his train for 
which the loop line Starter signal was taken olf. The Starter signal for his departure for Sultan
pur. was taken off at 03.03 hrs. and the token was delivered to him at 03.04 hrs. As soon as he 
started moving after exchanging signals with the Guard, the cOllision occurred. 

He stated that for his reception at Bandhua Kalan, the down Distant signal was at 45 degrees 
displaying double yellow, the down main Honie signal was at 45 degrees displaying single yellow 
and the down main line Starter was at ON showing red. He had exchanged alright signals with 
the Leverman of the West cabin when his train passed the cabin. · 

5.5 Slrri 0. P. Awasthi, First Fireman aj 4 SL and Sltri Vinotl Kumar, Second Fireman of 
4 SL (witness nos. 5 & 6) generally corroborated what the driver of their train had slated. 

5.6 Shri Kltcdoo Pra,atl, Guard of 4 SL (witness no. 7) corrobo~ated what the driver of 
his train had stated with regard to the movement of the train upto Bandhua Kalan. He had 
advised the control about th~ occurrence of the accident on telephone· from th" ASM's office. 

· _Answering questioru;, he stated that :- · 

(i) His train wa~ ruiming 'ahnonnally 
pipes by the travelling public. 

late due to frequent disconnection of the hose 

(ii)- He had fixed the taill_!lmp to his train and had checked it during the halt at Bandhua 
Kalan. 

(iii) When his train was received on the main line at Bandhua Kalan, a Down goods 
train was already standing on the loop line which was despatched ah"'d of his 
train. 

(iv) He. did not notice the oncoming 978 Down since his attention was towards the 
Starter signal which had already been taken off for the departure of his train. 

(v) He h~d exchanged alright sign'!]s with the Levennan of the West cabin of Bandhua 
Kalan. · -

(vi) He had observed that the down Home signals had been put back to oN· after the 
imival of hi~ train at Bandbua K'!!lan. · 

5.7 SIITi. V. K. Blratnagar, A,\Sislant Station Mastl!r, Bandltua Kalan (witness no. 8) was 
on duty from 22.00 hrs. onwards on 27-6-1982. Prior to the accident there were several down 
trains following each other in quick succession. 842 Down goods train was passed via the 
main line (line no. 2) followed by Down Food Grain Vishakapattam good_s train .which was 
received and stopped on the main line as the previous train had not cleared the section. The 
Do'l'n Super Goods train which was closely following, was, therefore, received on .the loop 
line (line no. 1). As soon as 842 Down goods train cleared the bloc!!: section, Down Food 
Grain Vishakapattam goods train wag despatched. While the Down Super Goods train was 
still waiting on the loop line, 4 SL passenger was received on the main line. When the section 
ahead was cleared, Down Super Goods train was despatched whi)!l 4 SL passenger continued 
to wait on the main line. Soon after that, he granted line clear to Shiv Nagar for despatching 
978 Down ~oods train. After the Down Super Goods traip. cleared the block section, line clear 
was obtained by him from Sultanpur for despatching 4 SL. Just when 4 SL was starting from 
the main line, 978 Down ~oods tr~in entered the occupied main line and collided· with the rear 
of 4 SL passenger .. After the departure of Down Super Goods train, he had transmitted the key 
to the West cabin to set the route for the loop line .. According to him. 978 D0wn entered the 
main line against reception sif!Jlals. Since he observed the pas.sengers in· a threatening mood 
he lcf~ the static>n after advi~in~ the contro.l about the occurrence _Qf the accident and afte; 
nrran!!ln~ In Pllt l>ack the maiO ]liiC· s•ortc• stgnals 11nrler exchange <_lf. priv~te numbers with the 
Ea:;t .cabtn. · · 

2-46SCA/90 
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Answering questions, he stated that :-

(i) He admitted his mistake in giviflg priva!e numbe~s 66 and 44 to the Gateman of 
Level crossing no 79 and the East cabm respectively for the movement of Down 
Super Goods although these numbers did not exist in his private !!Um!><'r _book. 
His plea was' that· he proba~ly mistook private numbers 77 ;!nd 24 appeanng m the 
book as 66 and 44 respecuvely; 

(ii) He also admitted his mistake in not s~ring out private numbers 77 a_nd 2;4 which 
he had given for paper line clear working to Sultanpur and for granUng line clear 
for 978 Down to the West cabin, respectively. 

(iii) When asked to expl'!in his action in ha~g g!ven the 'Train enterinjl section si~al' 
for 4 SL even before the train had left his staUon, he Slllted that he did so on hearmg 
the starting whistle of the tniin. This was the usual procedure followed by him; 

(iv) According to him the East cabin did not give him any private number for the 'com
plete departure' ~f 4 SL. After the acciden~ when...!Je !!Sked the East ~in to put 
back the Starter signal which had been taken off' for 4 SL to the ON pos1t10n, he was 
given private number 28 by the Eas_t c~bin. For. this transaction, he did not g!ve 
anY private numb<;r to the East cabm smce a b1g crowd had r~ched the stauon 
by that time; 

( v) When asked to explain why he did not himself put back the Starter signal which had 
been taken 'off' foi 4 SL by putting back the slide instead of advising the East cabin, 
he stated that he was very much confused at that time. Moreover, there had been occa
~ion in the past wheq the signal did not go back to on even_ after tt.e slide had been 
put back. He, however, did not record any such failure in the Signal Failure 
Register but had verbally mentioneg .!!bout it to Lhe signalling officials about six 
mon~ earlier. DJ!ring the preceding 6 months, no such failure had taken place 
during hi• duty hours; 

(vi) He had not nominated any lin~ for receiving 978 Down and had not advised the 
same to the East and We§!. cabins; 

(vii) On pointing ou! that '!ccording to his Train Signal Register, he had nominated the 
main .line for receiving 978 DoW)!, he stated that he had intended to receive the train 
on the main . .line after the departure of 4 SL, since he had been advised by the control 
to detain 978 Down outside the signal~ and fu receive it on the main line atter the 
departure of 4 SL; · · · · 

(viii) He did not receive any confirmation from the West cabin for the routes being set and 
locked for receiving 978 Down since he had not arranged for the receptio!l of 978 
Down. and, had not advised the Eas~ or West cabins nominating any .line for its 
recept1on; 

( ix) After the arrival of 4 SL, he had confirmed from the back .lights that the down home 
si~l had been put back !o ON. He had also put back slide no. 11 which he bad 
pulled ear.lier for taking off the main .line Home signal for receiving 4 SL; 

(x) 

(xi) 

(xii) 

He had issued OPT -373 for despatching Down Super (;oods train on paper line 
clear to avoid detention to the train. He stated that since the token issued to the 
Down Food Grain Special ·which preceded Down Super Goods had been lost the 
block instrument could not be normali~ed and the Starter signal could riot be WCen 
off. After having sent the paper line clear and OPT-373 to the Driver of Down 
Super Goods, he observed that the loop line Starter signal for the train had il!so 
come off; 

He normally gave the 'Train entering section signal' on hearing the starting whistle 
of the train although, according to rules, this signal is to be given after the train clears 
the trailing points and enters . the block section. If, for any reason, the train is 
unable to enter the block section, the control as also the station in advance are 
advised accordinj!l_v. I'! ~uch a case •. the token is .called back and the block instru
ments are normalised glVlng appropriate remarks 10 the Train Signal Register for 
cancelling the line clear; 

Th<: 'complete departure'. report for a down train i~ conveyed to him by the East 
cabm. supported by a ~nvat.e !lumber after the tram entel'li the block section i.e 
~fter 11 crosses the shuntmg hm1t board, ' 
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5.8 Slrri Kamla Prasad, Station Mast~r, Bandhua Kalan (witness nj). 9) w~ at Sultanput 
availing his weekly rest when the accident occurred. He was advise;<~ of th!< accid"!lt at about 
03.50 brs. on 28-6-1982, and reached Bandhua Kalan at 04.30 hrs. He was advised by !he 
control that Station Superintendent, Sultanp_ur and some ot!ter ~tali were rc;aching thO? ~t~_tion 
by a light engine ~nd that he shq_uld m~ke a_rrangeme!!l~ to receive the same. On reaching the 
station he had observed that !;he facing point lock keys of both ends were in. their rc;spective locks 
and slide no. 8 (in S.M's slide framed) was in the pulled position. 

Answering questions, 1:J,e stated that :-

(i) On reaching the station, he did not check up if any of the two keys in the transmitter 
could be extrllcted; 

(ii) For the teception of the light engine from Sultanpur, be did not get any response 
on phone from the East cabin. He, therefore, sent a Porter to check up and advise 
him whether the points were set for the main or the loop line. A little later, when 
he again rang up the East cabin, Shri Sbambhoo Nath, Leverman responded and 
advised him thaD he had set the PJ>.inls at the east ~nd for the loop line. He then 
extracted · the key after getting it transmitted from the East cabin but before he 
could prepare the caution order, the light !'ngine arrived at the station; 

(iii) He did not get any response on telephone from the We~t cabin. On reaching the 
cabin, he found it locked and did not find the Leverman. 

(iv) The down Home and Starter signals for the main line were found to be in the ON 
position when be reached the station; 

( v) To fill up a leave vacal)cy of Leverman at the station, he had placed a demand on 
the T. I. Sultanpur who had deputed Shri Panna La!, Leave Reserve Porter to work 
us Levcrman in the West cabin at his station. He did not, however, receive any 
formal pnstmg orders. Whenever staff is depu'ed to work in short-term temporary 
vacan~ies, tbe competency certificate continul;!s to remain record at the s.tation of 
regular posting. It was not the practice to seek confirmation in writing regarding 
the competency of the staff depuDed except to check up verbally from the person. 

S.Y Shri Shamblwo Nath, Le••ertnan, East cabin (witnoss no. 10) was on duty from 20.00 
hro. onwards gn 27-6-1982. He had taken off the main line Starter signal for despatching the 
Down l·oou urain Special after exchanging_ private numbers with the ASM on duty. Tbcre
ai.cr, he nad released the slot fo.r the recepuon of 4 SL on the main line. He had subsequently 
taken off the loop line Starter $ignal for dispatching the Down Super Goods. After the Down -
:Super good; cleared the block section, he had '>"t the route and t'!k.en off the Starter signill for 
the departure of 4 SL from the main line. When he heard a loud bapg, he learnt from the ASM 
on phone that an accident had occurred due to which 4 SL could not be despatched. After 
exchanging privaDe numbers with the ,O.SM, he put back the Starter sign'l.lto .ON, but in view of 
the shock, he forgot to record the private number given to him by the ASM for cancelling the 
movement of 4 SL. He left the cabin and returnc;d some time lajer when he heard tho sound 
of the light engin_e coming from Sultanpur side. He set the route at his end for receiving the 
light engine on the loop line. As there was no response from the ASM, he displayed hand signals 
to the engin«. to sl_ow down to explain the position. 

Answering que~lions, he stated that :-

(i) He had not given any 'complete departure' report for 4 SL to the ASM and the 
privaie nwnber 'iS' recorded by in his log register as having been given by him to 
the ASM was in token of t)Je advice from the ASM to put back the down main line 
Starter signal to ON for canrcllin~ the movement of the train. However, in a hurry, 
he did not record this private number at the appropriate place in tlte lo~ register and 
also forgot to record the private number given to him by the ASM. - · 

(ii) When asked to explain the Jlrivate number '40' recorded in his log register with the 
remarks 'slot' for reception of some train on line no. 2, he stated that these entries 
had been recorded by him by mistake as no advice h~d been received by him for any 
tmin movement from the ASM. 

(iii) Tite loop line Starter signa) had come off for the departure of Down Super Goods 
train. 
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As the weather wa:; windy and rainy, he had closed the windows of the cabin. He 
coula not, mererore, noucc wn~n 4 :>L sLanea nor rud he hear me wrusue at Ule tram. 

_ . 5.10 l>hri Puww Lal (Puller) wvrking m Lererman, ~(est cabin (witness no. 11) was 
on ouly troru 2U.UU nrs. onwards on 1.1-b-111~.! •. He Staled tnal aller Ule aeparture ol Down 
Super goOds train from the loop !me, the A:>M advtsed hun rcganlrng Jrne clear requtred tor 117~ 
uown gooas uau). .H.e gave clearance 1or the same supported by hiS pnvat!_> number. After 
some ume ne cantaclt!d. we ASM to a_scenam the lme on whtcn ~I~ Down_ was to be r~ce1veu 
out he was askea to ·wait. When 11715 Down was approachrng the Home stgnal, he agam rang 
up me ~::.M but did not g~t any reply. !::j.e dlSpJ;lyea danger stgnal ~o stop. 11715 Down but. the 
train P"""ed Ute down Home stgnal at danger ann entered the occupted mam line and collided 
wtth tne rear of 4 SL passenger. He saw !Jle marn !me Stan~r signal taken off for dcspatchrng 
4 SL. Smce the ASM had not transmit'ed t!!e key bac_\<: to hun auer the rec-"Jltion of 4 SL on 
the main line, the points at his end were still s~t and locked for the main line. 

Answering questions, he stated that :-

.{i) The key had not been trartSmitted back lo him after the departure of Down Super 
· Goods uam from the loop hne as contended by the ASM. He could J!Ol, there10re 
set the pomts at his end tor the loop line. 

(ii) 

{iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

He did not receive the slot for taking off the reception signal for 978 Down. 

He saw th" 'ail lamp of 4 SL passenger train burging brightly. 

He had recorded private number '78' as having been given to him by the ASM for 
receiving Down Super Goods incorrectly whereas the number actually given was '79' 
Similarly, for reception of Down Fooa Grain Special, the priv;lle number recorded 
by him m his log register WJ!.S erroneously recorded as 57 instead of 75. 

For gmnting liJ!.e clear for 978 Down, he had given private number 39 to the ASM 
whicn he had also scored out in the .Private Number Book, but he forgot to record 
the same in his log register. · 

5.11 S!Jri J. R. ft1ccua, Statwn Superintendent, Sultanpur (witness no. 13) reached 
Bandhua Kalan at 04.55 Ius. alongwi!h some other senior subordinates. He arranged to seize 
tne relevdnt train passrng records in the prc?_ence ot ~tation ~ter, Bandhua Kalan. As per 
observations made by '-urn, the bJock instrument for ~hivnagar ~ide was in the ·Train commg 
from~ positim_t and U1at Lor Sultanour side w~s in the "Train going to' po~ition. Slide no. ~ 
in the Station Master's Shde Control frame (lor th~ down starter) W!iS in the pulled position and 
key no. 3 (which locks th~ down facing points), was in .the key transmitter, but it wa~ possible 
for the key to be extract<d from !he !rans@tter. T ok~n no. 28 for Sultan pur side was in the 
possession of the driv.er of 4 SL. The West Cll_bin wa~ found locked, but on op"'ning it, it was 
observed that levee no. 23 (detector lever for points leading to main line no. 2 J and lever no. 
16 (for locking the facing points) wea: in the pulled position. All other levers were in the 
norm~! position. The position of Jevers in the East cabm at the time of the accident could not 
be checked, as they had already been operated for receiving the light engine by which he came 
from Sultanpur. 

Answering questions, he stated that :-

(i) Only slide no .. 8. in the SM's slide_ control fr~me for the down Starter o.igoal W'Js in 
the pulled pos!IJOn. <W other sJides were m the normal positioQ.; 

(ii) He did not observe the slot indication in the West cabin· 
. . ' 

' (iii) He did noJ meet the DriverfAs~istant Driver of 978 Down, the ASM on duty or the 
Levermcn of East West cabins of the station as none of them were available. 

5.12 Shri 11. H. P. Pandey, Section Controller, Lucknow (witness no. 14) had directed 
the ASM l;landhua Kalan to. despatch 4 SL to Sultan pur before arranging reception of 978 Down 
at the slatwn. He was advtsed by the !'<SM. Bandhua Kalan at about 03.13 hrs. that the driver 
of 978 Down had overshot the rccephon signals and· colhded with the rear of 4 SL From 
ASM/Sullanpur, he learnt that line clear had been granted by him for 4 SL. · 

Answering questions, he stated that :-

'0 ASM; Sultanpur did not tell him that he had also received the 'Train entering sect' n 
Signal for 4 SL from Bandhua Kalan. 10 
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lii) He did not remember if ASM, Bandhua Kalan gave him the out report for 4 SL. 

5.13 Shri Ram Deen, Gatenwn of Level Crossing 110. 83-C (witness no. 16) was on 
duty ~t tevel crossmg no. ~3-C SI[Uated between the down Distant and Home Signals at the west 
end ot llaodbua K~lan. 

Answering questions, he stated that :-

(i) He had observed that the main line Home signal had been take~ off for receiving 4 
~L, but h" atd not nouce the aspect of the .t:!ome signal for the receptio!l of 918 
Down as 1t was windy and rainy; · 

(ii) He could no! say if the Home signal had been put back to ON after receiving 4 SL, 
smce he went inside the .~:ate lodge due to rain. 

5.14 Shri Ali Hussain, Driver of Down Super Goods (witness no. 18) stated that his 
movement from baodhua Kalan to Sultanpur was on paper line clear no. 165007 and !hat he was 
ISsued OPT, 373 'to pass th~ )oop line starter signal at ON. Hand signals were ah;o displayed 
to him trom the foot of the s\_arter signal. He cou!d not say if the start-"r ~ignal subsequ~ntly carne 
olf after he had pass~d the signal. For his rec10ptioo on the loop line of Baodhul! Kalan, the 
down Distant signal and Home signals were both s!lowing yellow and the signal arm of the Home 
signal was at 4~ degrees. He had exchanged alright signals with the Leyerman of West cabin. 

5.15 Shri J. N. Mim1, Assistant Station Master, Sultanpur (witness no. 24) stated that 
Down Super Goods train moved from Bandhua Kalan to Sultaopur on paper line clear as the 
token- given to the pr-"vtous goods train had beeJl lost. The token was su~equwtly found at 
about 02.55 hrs. and deposited. in the block in~trument to restore normal working. He had 
gmnted line clear for 4 SL and on receipt of 'TI'l\in entering section signal' from Bandhua Kalan, 
ne had arranged to take off !he re!'eptiop signals for the train. Later, when the Section Con
troller enquired if any accident had taken pJace at Baodhua Kalan, he tried to contact the ASM 
Baodhua Kalan several times but there was no response. 

VI. TESJS AND OBSERVATIONS 

6.1 To check the signalling installation at Bandhua Kalan, a down train was received on 
the loop line no. I of the station during my inspection on 30-6-1982. For receiving the train, 
the down loop Home signal was taken oil to 45: alter pulling Slide no. 9 in the S.M.'s Slide Frame 
and lever no. 3 in the East cabin for releasing the slot on the down loop Home signal. After 
the train had been received at t_l_!e station, the following tests/observations were made :-

(i) H the Slide no. 9 in the SJy1.'s Slide Frame and lever no. 3 in the East cabin for 
releasing tho slot remained in the pulled position, the down Home signa) for the 
loop line could be put back and taken off again any number of times by pulling/ 
putting back the relev~nt signal lever (no. 25) in th(L West cabin. 

(ii) Afler the down loop Home signal had been taken off to 45', the S.M.'s slide no. 
9 was put back. It was noted that the down loop Home signul we11t back to ON. 
Lever no. 25 of the West cabin was then put back a_!!d 'l,gllin pulled, but the down 
loop Home signal did no~ come off. 

(iii) S.M.'s slide no. 9 controlling the down loop Home signal WdS then again pulled and 
on pulling lever no. 25 of the West Cabin, the <19wo loop Home signal came off. 

(iv) Afler the down loop Home signal had been taken off, lever no. 3 of East cabin was 
put back to cancel the slot released for taking off the signal. It was observed that 
the down loop Home signal went back to ON. Thereafter, lever no. 25 of West cabin . 
for operating the down loop Home signal was put back and again pulled. but the 
signal did not come off. 

(v) After the slot on the down loop Home signal had been released from the East cabin 
by pulling lever no. 3, an attempt was made to pull signal lever no. 8 in the East 
cabin to take off the down loop Starter signal-but it was not possible to do so. 

6.2 The leve~s in both t~e cabins as a~s? the sl!des in the SM's slide frame were then put 
back so that all stgnals were m the ON poSttton. Lme clear was then obtained froru Sultanpur 
on the block instrument to desp~tch a down train from the loop lin!' of Bandhua Kglan. Slide 
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no. 8 of the SM's slide frame and signal lever no. 8 of East cabin were then pulled to take 
olf the loop line Sl<lrter signal. After the departure of the tram, the followmg tests and observa
tions W!;re made :-

(i) Signal lever no. 8 in the East cabin was put back which res~ted in the loop linb 
Starter signal going back to ON. When the lever was agam pull~, the Starter 
si~ came OfF. This operation could be repeated any number of !tffie so long as 
slide-no. 8 in t!>"- SM's slide frame remained in the pulled position. 

(ii) While the down loop Starter signal had been taken off, sjide no. 8 in the SM's 
slide frame was put back b,g_ the Starter signal did nob go back to ON as it should 
have done. - The cause for this was invesjigated by the signalling staff and I was 
advised that two screws holding the arJD31Ure of the signal reserver had become 
loose due to the thread~ having worn out, resulting in the armature of the ~ignal re
verser getting stuck. With a slight touch or tightening of the screws, !he reverser 
worked and the signal arm went back to Ot-f. The ~I!'\YS were replaced and on 
subsequent testing, the signal responded correctly to the op<;ration of the slide. 

6.3 The visibility of the signl!ls while approaching from Shivnagar side was checked during 
the day-thne from a motor trolley.lt ~ observed tha! !he down Distant signal could be easily 
sighted from a distance of about 750 m. On account of a one degree curve between the down 
Distant and Home sigruys, tlte l:!tter could be sigh!ed only after covering some dis!iJnce beyond 
the Distant signal. The distance from '}'hich the down Home signal cou!d be sightw was about 
413 metres. 

6.4 The visibility of signals_ was checked at night time from the foot-plate of a diesel 
locomotive travelling with short hood leading. It was observed that the down Distant signal 
could be sighted from a distance of about 530 metres. The down Home signal e11uld, however, 
be sighted only after reaching a willstl., board fixed between the down Distan! and Home signals 
i.e. from a distance of about 413 m§tre~ from the latler. The down main line Start~r signal 
could be sighted ~ftcr trav]'lling another 30 metres from the whistle board from where th!; dis
tance of the Starter signal was about 1.5 kms. 

6.5 To check the visibj_lity of !!nY lo~d ~tanding on the main line of Bandhua Kalan, a coach 
was stabled at the approxima!!' location of the las! coach of 4 SL. It was observed from the 
diesel locomotive with short-hood leading that !he tail lamp of the stabled load could be observed 
from distanc<; of about 309 metres but the general out-line of t!te standing load could be made 
out UJ!der the head-ligh~ of the engine from a di~tance of about 410 metres. 

6.6 A copy of t!Je joint observations record_¢ by the Senior Subordinates who reached 
Bandhua KaJan a( about 04.55 hrs. is placed at ~~xure-1. As noted by them, the block 
instrument at the station for Sulta_!lpur side was in the 'Train Going To' po§ition and that for 
Shivn~gar side was in the 'Tr,>in coming from' position. Slide no. 8 in the SM's slide control 
frante (which COI\!fols the down direction starter signals) was in the J;>Ulled position and key 
no. 3 in the Hepper's Key Transmitter in the S!v!-'s room_ was in the tran§.mitter but SS/Sultanpur 
clarified in his evidence that the key could be easily extracted, . w)!ich indicated that its control 
was still with the ASM. The senior subordinates also found Lever nos. 23 and- 16 in the 
West cabin in the pulled position indicating that the down facing point~ were set and locked 
for the main line. All the other levers in the West c;>bin were found to be in the normal 
position. There was also no indication of the slot having been released by the East cabin fo~ taking 
off the Home signal for any down train. · -

6.7 The tail-lamp of 4 SL passenger \VUS found in the debris of the last coach of the train 
in a damaged conditiqn in the course of my inspection on 30-6-1982: 

6.8 978 Down had star!_ed from Kban1!lampura s!ation on 27-6-1982 after intensive tmin 
examination and was issued Vac~um _Brake Certificate no. 3_23145 by the Train Examiner, 
Khanalampura. _Durmg the cnqull'~, tt vi~ l~rnt that 16. wagons were attached to the train 
at l~balpur. stauon hut nc; _fresh tram <:•am•~tto!' was carrted out nor any fresh Brake Power 
Certtfio:ate tssued. The tram thus ~ntmu_ed tis _tourney UJ11o the time of the accident on the 
authonty of the Brake Power Certificate ISSued from Kbanalampura. As per check carried 
out after the occurrence of the ~ccident, the effective brake power (excluding the three derailed 
box wagon) was 80%, 
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Vll, DISCUSSION 

7 .I lime of Accident 

According to the records of the co!ltrol office, the collision occurred at 03.05 hrs. The Driver 
of 4 SL has stated that he received the token for the movement of his train at 03.04 hrs. and 
that he started shortly thereafter. This is also confirmed from the departure time of 4 SL 
as recorded in the tra~ sig)l;!l register of Bandhua Kalan. Since the collision took place just 
when the train started moving, the time of accident is taken as 03.05 hrs. 

7.2 Speed of train 

The speed of 4 SL was insignifica11t as it was just starting from the station, Regarding the 
speed ot 978 Down, the Driver stated that the speed was abou~ 10 to 15 kmph while running bet
ween the Distant and Home signals, but that it started picking up speed after he sighted the 
Home signa_!. The Assis.tant Driver of 978 Down has also stated that the speed of his train 
had been reduced to about 15 kmph and that it started picking up speed after sighting the Home 
signal. The Guard of 978 Down goods train has, however, stated that the speed of the train 
was about 40-45 kmph after passing the Distant signal and it started picking up speed thereafter, 
I am unable to accept the version of the Driver or Asstt. Driver of 978 Down since, if the speed 
had beep. about l5kmp h, it should have been easily possible for the goods train to be stopped 
before the co)!lsion. Considering the extent of damage caused to the rolling stock, I am inclined 
to accept the assessment of the Guard of 978 Down that the speed of 978 Down before the 
collision was above 45 kmph. 

7.3 Cause of th~ accident 

To determine the cause of the accident, the following possibilities h~vc been considered :

(i) Inadequate brake pow~r of 978 Down. 

(ii) Defect in signalling in~~Jltions of the station. 

(iii) Signals being taken off for recehing 978 Down on the occupied main line. 

(iv) Movement of 971!. Dow!l !'Jll!in~t th_e signajs. 

7.3.1 Inadequate brake power of 978 Down 

The Driver of 978 Down found the brake of his train working satisfactorily and he had 
no difficulty in controlli9g the train on the run. 'I'!le check after the accident also did rio~ indicate 
any serious deficiency. Inadequacy of brake powen of 978 Down having caused the accident 
is, ther11fore, ruled out. 

7.3.2 Defect in signalling installatiom of the station 

None of the witnesses h;!Ve made any complaint in respect of the signalling installation of 
the station. The railway official who reached the station after the accident also did not find 
anything amiss. The tests and observations carried out by me as detailed above, also give no 
reason to doubt tbe integrity of the signalling installations. Any defect in the signalling installa
tions having caused or contributed to the accident is, therefore, ruled out. 

7.3.3 Possibility of signals being taken off for receving 978 Down on the main line. 

The procedure for reception of trajns !!1. Bandhua Kalan as specified in the station working 
rules has been summarised under para 4.7 above. Some of the ~!!tries in the train passing xe
cords of the station and the East cabin raised a doubt as to whether the ASM and the Leverman/ 
East cabin prematurely assumed that 4 SL had departed leading them to take action for taking 
off the Home signal for receiving 978 Down on the main line even though it was still occupied by 
4 SL. The conditions which give rise to this possibijity are as under:-

(i) 1 he ASM. Bandhua Kalnn had given the 'Train entering section signal' for the 
departure of 4 SL from his station to Sultanpur at 03.06 hr.;, which was duly re
corded in the Train Si~nal Registers of both th~ stations. This action had been 
taken even thouRh 4 SL had only .iust started moving and had not yet even oass<ld 
the main !ine Starter Si~al, !•aye alone enteri~e the block s"!'tion towards Sul•anpur 
after passme the Shunting Lmut Board. Dunne cross-exammation (Qr. No. 2 and 
10). the ASM stated that· he normally eave the 'Train entering section signal' on 
henring the starting whistle of tho departing train, 



(ii) In the Lo" Register of the station in the line immediately after that pertaining to 
the move~ent of 4 SL, the ASM has recorded timings of 03.07 hrs: but all ~e 
other columns in the ·line which pertain to train no., hue no., and pnvate num er 
have been left blank. As discussed later under para· 7 .3.3.1., the ASM ?ad apparen~
ly made these entries in anticipation for the subsequent movement (t.e. to recel\e 
978 Dow!!) after the departure of 4 SL. 

(iii) Although not specified in the working rules, as per practice in vogue, the departing 
and cabin conlinned the complete departure of trains to the ASM supported by_ a 
private number which was recorded in the last column. of the Log Reg~ster ':"tth 
the prefix 'CD.' to signify compl<;_te departaro. The pnvate number !J!us re_cetved 
by the AS!"!,1 was -3I~o recor9ed by him in his Log Re~ter agamst the entnes for 
that particular train. In this case also, the East cllb1n had recorded C.D. 28 
against the entries for 4 SL, but subs<:quently the number _28 bad b_een score~ out 
in the cabin log register although it coni!Dued to be recorded m the stauon log reg~ster. 
The no. (28) bad also been duly sco~ed out in the private nu'!'ber book of the East 
cabin. This no. (28) also follows m the correct sequ_ence m the bo~k to have 
been given in support of the comp!ct!' departure of 4 SL. As such there IS no reason 
to doubt that the complete departure report for 4 SL had been ~uly given b~ the 
East cabin but when the train could not depart due to the acc1d@t, the pnvate 
number record~ in support thereof in his log ~egister W'!S scored out by th~ Lever
man/East ~abi11. · 

(iv) In the Log Re!!ister of the East cabin, in the line immediately after that pertaining 
to the moveme"nt of 4 SL, the Leverman bas recorded line no. 2, private no. 40, and 
the remarks 'SLOT but lh.Jl other COllliil!!.S. in this line meant to record the train 
no., time, and private numbers bad been left blank. In the subsequent line also, 
private no. 89 bad been recorded but all the other columns of the line had been 
left biank. These entries give the impression that slot bad been released from the 

East cabin for receiving some train on line no. 2 but, as dis,cussed later, the entries 
seem to have been llll!de in anticipation of the departure of 4 SL for the subsequent 
requirement i.e. to release the slot for receiving the next train (978 Down) on line 
no. 2. Private no. 89, which was nex\ in sequence in the book, may have just been 
noted for th"- nex! transaction. 

( v) According to th~ joint observations recorded after the accident (Annexure-!), key 
no. 3 of Hepper's Key Transmitter, which Jocks _the down facing points, was in the 
transmitter in the S.tyl.'s office, but the key could be easily extracted from the 
transmitter as stated by the Station Supdt., Sultanpur in his. evid~nce. The Sigllal 
Inspector (West), Ferozabad (witne!JS no. 15) who had inspected the West cabin 
has also stated that the facing point jock control was in the locked position in the 
transmitter. The joint observations also recorded that the relevant · levers in the 
West cabin for setting and locking the facing points for the main line were in the 
pulled po_sition. These observations conlinn that the route wa.s set and locked 
for the main line with the control over the facing points being with the ASM, which 
is a condition pre-requisite to take off the Home signals for receiving a down train. 

7.3.3.1 The entries made in the train passing records as referred to at items (i) to (iv) 
above, raise a doubts as to whether the ASM and the Leverman/East cabin prematurely assumed 
that 4 SL had departed leading them to arrange reception of 978 Down on the main line even 
!hough the lir:e was s~ill _occupied _by 4 SL. The position of_ the d~wn facing points and the key 
m the transmmer as md1cated at 1tem (v) above also pcrmllled th1s. The following conditions 
however rule out such a possibility :- · ' 

(a) There are no entries in the Log Register of the West cabin of any transaction bet
~veen the ASM an~ th.e West cabin as required pr!or ~o the Home signal for rcceiv
m~. 97_8 Down bem~ taken off. The only _enJncs I!' the Log Register of West 
cabm m respect of 978 Down arc those wh1ch perfam to the transaction between 
the A_.S.M and the Levennan before line clear was granted to ShivnaP.ar for des
patc!'l.ng the train. .The Leverman has also denied having taken off the- signals for 
rece1vme 978 Down and J see no reason to doubt his statement which is also supoort-
ed by the records. · 

(b) Ac"?rdi~e to the joint observations '!'ade after the ac7i~ent, onlv slide no. 8 in'rhc 
S.M s shde frame was found to be m the pulled POSition. This slide controls the 
takin~-o1f of the Starter sil!llals of the main/loop lines for the down direction and 

would have had to be pulled for taldnn off th~ m~in line Starter 'signal for tltc 
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departure ui 4 SL. Sin~ all other sJ.ides in the S.M.'s sJ.ide frame were found to be 
in .ne normal DOSilion, we :..M.'s con.rul over the duwn Home ~ignal had not oeen 
releasod. 1 nc SJ!;ilill wuld not, tberelore, have b«n taken ott for tne reception uf 
91~ lJown. 

(c) Accordmg !O the evidence of the Guard of nl!_ Down, .he had observed the Distant 
s1gnaJ LllspJayrng yellow and the Home signal sho"mg red for his train. 

(d) 1ne cmnes recorded in the Log l<.egil;ters of the station and the East cabin as 
rer~1n:a LO at uews llJ to vv J aoov~ ~e only one SJ.oed. i.e. those wntch could be 
recoraod by me concerned s.alf wnnout any other agency comrng into the ptC<ure. 
1nc:ae we,e nu euuu:s wr any pnvate nuruoors 1eceJ.veu nom any o.n~r ag_ency nor 
01(1 tne p11Vate numo~r oookS or me sta,wn or th~ cabm mwcare ~ny numbers .tmvmg 
been scurea ou• tor ap.y opemtion pertarnmg to the reception 01 !178 iJoW!J. lh•s 
strongly supports the posstoility of tb.e entnes havmg been made in advance in 
anuetpauon o! tOe aeparture ot 4 SL so that 978 Down could be received imme
diately tllerealler. 

(e) 

(g) 

As indicated at item l v) ~bove, we position of the down lacing points and the 
key m me .ttepper·s_ Key 1 ran~ffiitter w~r.e such _that t.ne .t1ome s1gual ror recetvmg 
~ ll!J JJuwn cuwa be taKen on. 'l.l!e JOmt observations .IDJlOC m tne West at.bill 
at.er me accwent wmcaleS lhat th~ ~OL tor tak.lng ott the ttown Home si&nal had 
noL o~;ei;&. relt:as<!O by Ule .t;.ast cabm. "lllls aoes not however, categon~y 1We out 
tne pos.Slbuny O! tne slut J11!.VI9g been reteased earuer smce the levers m the East 
cyOl.Q. 11'!<1 been puL back atter tne acctdent 10 recetve the hgnt engme rrom Sult<tnpur 
stae . .However, m vtew of the absence of co-retated entries in the records of the 
stauon anu the E~t cabm, 1 am l!J.Cll!J.ed to b~ueve uiat tile stat for t~& off the 
down J:ioruc signal had not beeg releasee! by the East cabin. 

Although the down facing points were set and locked for the main line and control 
over lfle transnuner K~o::y was WILD 1ne ~:')1Vl, 1t au~s nOt necesl)at-uy eslaDllSD tnaL 
tnas was oont: tur taKnlg on tnc aown l'tume s.gnal tor recetvmg i; /li vown . .A.C
curctmg tO ~.t<.. 3'/jtH,extr~ct at AnnexULt?-tlJ, a...cr the recepllUD of 4 SJ.J on the 
mam ll.lle, th~ pomts m r~ar snowa nave been set toward~ tne loop Jme which was 
occupted Oy a guoos lrlllJl only. ll apRe~rs tnat ei!ner tOe Sllpulauon of ~.K.3i/8 
to set tne pomts m the rear towards toe loop Jme escaped nouce or no ellort was 
ruaae tv do •o by tne A.:..M. and the Lev9"manjWest cabm. Although the ASM 
sta.ed that he had transmitted the key to the Wes( cabin tor thi~ purpose arter tne 
departur~ o[ Duwn :Super goods from the loop !ine, his version is not supported 
by t!!e jomt ot,serva.io'"! recorded ]!lter me ac\'ideut and has also be_s>n derucd by 
the Lcvctman o! West cabiJl. Even otherwise, the key should have been transtrut
ted by the AS.''!l immediately after the armal ot 4 SL wtthout wmung lor the depar
ture of the goods tr~in froJll the loop line. 

As i[ldicated at item (d) abovQ, whg!ever entries wero made iu the log registers of 
the staliOl! and the East cabt.Q., which t.Gu.ld be pr~s;Jmcd l!J have been m .... de for 
receiving 9i8 Dow'!. were only one-stded and did not indude any eatries re~.1Iding 
pfivate numbers received from other agencies involved in the movement. As 
concluded at item (d) above, the entnes were, therefore, apparently made in anti
cipation of the subsequent movement Absence of entries for taking off the recep
tion stgnals for receiving 978 Down in the records at all the three locatons viz. West 
cabin, Station and ihe East cabin cannot te constdered to be coinctdcntal and leads . 
to the conclusion that the transaction for taking off the receplio!J signals for receiv
in~ 978 Down J!l the station had not actually taken place. It is, therefore, inconce'v
able th~t the reception sig_nals for 978 Down woulct have been taken off. 

7.3.3.2 In view of the above, the possibility of the reception signals having been taken off 
foi 978 Down i~ ruled out. The entries made in the Log regtsters of the station 
ana the East cabm .as re!erred .to ~t items (i) to (i.v) above w.hich give rise to this P<?Ssibility 
nave also been conStdercu but, m vtew of the foiJowmg observations, I feel convinced t11at these 
entnes were made by tl1c staff in advance in anticipati0n of the departure of 4 SL so that 978 
Uown could be received immedi.atcly therea.[ter :- -

(a) Regarding items (i) and .<iil under p~ra 7:3.3 ah~>Ve. the ,ASM had not filled up 
any of the other columns m the log reg1ster '.e. Tram no. Lme no. and Private nos. 
Since !he accident occurred prior !!> the tim;ngs recorded (3.06 and 3.07 hours), it 
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appears more likely that they were reconl.:d in advance. Such a teWiency on the 
pcuL ot tne NliVl lS luriJlc;I. ~lP\! out IJ._!>m tne tr~m Signal regJ.S~er w~r.~, ~ tne 
CO.tumn lor · 1ram out ut secuun SJ.gnal r~e1v~, .ne uas If;;\;VIUecl .:5 • agawst 
me cuu1es 101 4 :Sl.. aunougn me tram nad nut even le1t ll!S s~aUOJ;l. Apparenuy, .ne 
hau recucaea tne nour as ·.,;·., WllD tne mtenuon to wnte tne mmuLes :,uoseq~tcnuy 
on n:ce1pt ot aovrce nom =:swtanpur. !)liill.lauy, his pracuce was to gJ.VC tne "!ram 
entenno sec~Ion sLgnal' on heanng the starung wrusrle ot tne tram ramer than on me_ 
entry ; 1 tne tram m~.o the block secnon. 'lnese 1nstances inwcate tne tenaency ot 
tt1e AS!\1 to taKe action in aavancc of the ac•ual movement. 

Regarding item (iii) under para I .3.:,. abovt:, the Leverman oi the: .Ea::,L caO•u ha)) 
aew~ navmg gt\'en tne comp11:~te d.epanurc repon tor 4 ;')L. .tte nas sta~t:a Lnat nc 
haa g1vt::n .nn~nc no . .llS to me A.:.1v1 m acK.uuwu:oge recc:tpt or msuuc.tous tor put
ling oack the mam lme ~tarter stgnal ~o UN rutcr tne au.;tdent, aml tnt.: A;::,Nl nas 
supported tnts pt~. 1n tnat case Ul!ltead ot scormg out tne nu111oer, sunaolc rt:utarr~ 
to mdicate tne purpose v.·owd nave oeen recoraoo m the regtster. 1Vtoreo¥el, m tnat 
case the ASIVl wowll also nave g1ven a .t'nvate .Numoer to me J:.ast caotn but tbere lS 
no evtdence of tne same m the stauon recoras ot the pnva.e·numbcr book. ~mce 
the words "C.O.' stgwng complete aepanure have been clearly wnuen against lhe 
scored out number, ana Ulc ~arne no. ~L.~) has been recoroea m the log regtS~er of 
the ASM agamst lhe entnes tor 4 SL, ll is not posstble to accept lhc pt<..s ot !he 
!..everman/ r.ast cabm and tne ASM. It is clearly estaoushed !hat •he .t::.ast cabm had 
gtven the complete departure report for 4 SL suppor.ea by his pnvate no. 2<S betor~ · 
ttte tram departed. ~ubsequenuy, when the uam got involvea m the acctdent, the 
pnvare numoer recordea tor complete departure was. scored out in the log reg.ster. ' 

Regarding item (iv) under pam 7 .3.3. above, the !..everman of East cabm lias re
COJ.Uc;C llll(( no. 1.., pnvate no. 4U ana me r~lllili.IUi "o:»LU 1 Jn the relevant wtuwns 
ot tne log regL:>ter m tne llne lllllll~~ta y au.er tuat pcuauung LO LDe a~pa..11Uf(; 01 4 
S.t.... AU. me umer colUmns m we 11ne to mOJcate tne uam no., ume anu pnvate 
number rece1vea nave oeen lert o.tank. ln tne next J.me a.J.SO, pnvate no. b::t na.s o~n 
wutten wllnout recorClJ..Dg any em.nes m tne oLD.er co.tumns. 1.ne tormer set w1ec~ 
cmnes gtve Ulc llnpleS,:,Jon c.uat tp.ey pe1tru.n lO tne naease ot Slut 10r some tiam LO 
be rece1ved on lme no. 2 for which pnvate no. 4U was g.>e!! by tne hast cabJD. lt 
was nouced that pnvate nos. 4U ana ~~. aunougn next l1l •equ<n..e to no. :.:~, ~d not 
been scoreo. out m tne Ynvace no. J:iook ot tue J:.asc. caom. O)JfiCe tnere was nebner 
any entry regarding tram paruculars or of any pnvate number recetved liom the 
A;:,.M, nor was tnere any ev10ence of the same m the stauon records, tnese entrtes 
~uld only have been made m advance by lhe !..everman ot the hast cabm anuc.pat
mg that his next operauon would be to release the slot for the down uam Imme
diately after the departure of 4 SL. 

7.3.3.3. In view of the above, l am convinced that the reception signals for receiving 978 
Down had not been taken oil and that some of the enmes rccoroed m ttte tog reg15ter of the 
&taElon and lhe .E.ast cabm, wluch IlllSe tills possibility, were ac1ua11y made in antic1pauon of the 
req~em.ems.l' 

7.3.4. Possibility of the movement of 978 Down against the signals 

Having ruled out the other possibilities, the only other possibility could be of 978 Down 
moving agamst the signals, although the Driver has denied tlt.ts. Accora1ng to !urn the arms of 
the DIStant and Home signals were at 45 degrees and both these signals were showmg smgle yellow 
light, since one light of the Distant signal was exting.UShed. He also saw the mrun line Starter 
sognal showing green. 

7.3.4.1 The trials carried out by me indicated that on account of a curve between the Dis
tant and Ho~e signals, the latter could be sighted <?nlY after coveri_ng some distance after pass.ng 
the DIStant signal. It was observed that the Home s1gnal could be sighted from a distance of about 
413 m!'tres and after covering_ another 30. metres, the main lil_le Starter signal could also be sight
ed. Smce the weather was wmdy and ramy and the Home signal appears to have been dimly lit 
(as s~ted. by_ the Driver and. the Guar~), it. is quite possible that the Driver may have had diffi
culty m ~Ighung t?e Home ~Ignal leadmg him to reduce the speed_ of the uain after passing the 
Distant signal. Smce the pomt from where the Home and Starter Signals become visible are close 
to each other, there is every pos.sibility of the Diiver having seen the green aspect of the main line 
Starter signal (which had been taken off for the departure of 4 SL) even before he could see the 
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Home ~ignal. He may. then not have particularly bothered to look out for the Home signili and 
presummg the starter signal to have been taken off for his train, he picked· up speed. 

7.3.4.2. The following discrepancies in the statements of the Driver and the Assistant Driver 
of 978 Down raise further doubts regarding their credibility :- · · · 

(i) In his statement, the Driver stated that the Distant signal was at 45 degree showing 
signal yellow. Since the normal aspect of the Distant signal at 45 degrees should 
have been double Yellow, during cross-examination, the Driver put forward the plea· 
that one light of tlie Distant signal was extinguished. If this was so, he should nor-
mally have said so in his statement. , . , . . 

(ii) The driving crew have stated that 4 SL was visible to them when their train was only 
about 150--200 metres from it whereas during the trials carried out by me, it could 
be sighted from a distance of about 410 metres. 

(iii) They have stated that the speed of the train had been reduced to about 15 kmph 
whereas according to the Guard, it was about 40--45 kmph. Had the speed been 
reduced to 15 kmph, it should have been easily possible to stop the train and avert 
the accident. 

(iv) The Driver has stated that he did not sec any tail lamp on 4 SL whereas the Lever
man of West cabin bas confirmed seeing the tail lamp ·from the cabin i.e. from a dis
tance of about 345 m. The damaged tail lamp was recovered from the damaged 
coach in my presence. . . . . . . 

(v) The Leverman of the West cabin has stated that he showcd·tlie·dangcr signal when 
he saw 978 Down coming against signals. The Driver has however, stated that he 
saw the lamp showing white light and that the Lcvcrman was trying to change the 
aspect of the lamp. It is not possible for the driver of a passing train at night time 
to observe such action on the oart of Lcverman in the cabin particularly when the 
cabin has no electric light. The statement of the driv~'< appears t9 be intended to 
cover up his lapse for not exchanging signals with the cabin. 

7.3.4.3 In view of the above, T am unable to relv on the statements of the Driver and the 
Assistant Driver of 978 Down that the reception signals had been taken off for their train. · On 
the basis of the evidence as discussed above. T feel convinced that the train was driven past the 
sienals at ON leading to the collision with 4 SL which was starting- from the main line of the 
station. 

7 1 Lapses of t~ain passing staff. 

ln the course of the inquiry.· sc~ious lapses iri the working of some of the sfiiff caine to notice 
as indicated below :-

7.4.1 Shri V. K. Bhatnagar, A.S.M .. Bandhua Kalan . 
(i) As observed from the train signal registers of Bandhua Kal~n and Sultanpur, he nad 

given the 'Train entering section signal' for the dcp~rture of 4 SL eve!' before the 
train had left his station and entered the block section. .He has admitted that he 
did so on hearinv. the stiirti~'l_ whist!e of t~e. tr3!n w!'ich is not c?rrect. In accor~
ance with G.R. 335. the 'Tram entcnne Sech011 ~·fl''ll Bh_ould.be gJVen when the tram 
leaves the block station i.e. when it enters the block sec~""· 

(ii) For· the movement of Down Super Goods. he had ~ven private numbers .44 a!'d 66 
to the Fast cabin and level crossing no. 79 respectively. but these numbers dtd not 
exist in his private number book. 

(iii) For orantin~ llne clear to Down Fo~grain Special. he bad given private. iio. 52 to 
the West r•l:>in as recorded in both tlte log registers )'Jut the number actually scored 
out was 353. 

(iv) The ouronse for wltich the numbers were utilised ha:d not been indicilicd in the pri-
vate number book. . 

(v) A• indicated ot item (f) under oara7.3.3.1. l1e fa~lcd to tran<mit the 'kcv to.ill_c _W~st 
cabin to enahle tl1e 11nints in the rear of 4 SL bcmg set toward< the loop l1ne n• re
nuired vide S.R. 37/8. 

4-465 CA/90 
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(vi) The ASM appears to be in the habit of recording entries in advance in the station 
records as discussed at item <a) of para 7.3.3.2 above. 

7.4.2 Slui Shambhoo Nath, Leverman, East cabin :. 
(i) As discussed at items (b) and (c) under para 7.3.3.2 above, he appears to have the 

tendency to make entries in advance in the log register and giving complete departure 
reports of trains even before their actual departure. 

(ii) The purpose for which the private numbers \Vere given had not been indicated in the 
private number book. 

7.4.3 Shri Panna Lal, Leverman/We.it cabin: 
(i) He had recorded private numlJers incorrectly in his records. For reception of Down 

Foodgrain Special, he had recorded the number as 57 against 75 given to him by 
the ASM and for receiving Down Super goods, he had recorded the number as 78 
against 79 given by the ASM. 

(ii) For granting line clear for 978 Down, he had given private number 39 to the ASM 
but the same was not recorded by him in his log register. He had also not recorded 
the other entries pertaining to this transaction. 

{iii) The pnrpos~ for which private numbers were given had not been indicated in the 
private number book. 

{iv) He did not ma4 any effort on his own to have the key transmitted to him to enable 
him to set the points in the rear of 4 SL towards the loop line to comply with 
S.R. 37/8. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

8.1. Cause of the accidmt 

On cii.reful consideration of the factnal, maierial and circnmstantial evidence, I have come to 
the conclusion that the collision of 978 Down goods train with the rear of 4 SL passenger at 
Baodbna Kalan station on 28-6-1982 was primarily :cause by 978 Down having been driven past 
the signals without their being taken off for its reception,. However, if the down facing points 
bad been set and locked towards the loop line as required vide S.R. 37/8, the accident would 
have been averted. 

8.2. RespoTiSibility 
{i)* Shri P. L. Yadav, Driver of 978 Down goods train is held responSible for the collision 

for his failure to observe signals and not keeping a good look-out as required vide General 
Rules 76 and 122 (extracts reproduced at Annexure-II). 

{ii) *Shri Prem Prakash (I), Driver of 978 Down goods train is held reSponsible far not 
keeping a good look-out and assisting his Driver as required vide General Ru1e 122. 

{iii) Although not primarily responsible for the areident, Sbri V. K. Bhat:nitgar, ASM failed 
to transmit the key to the West cabin after the arrival of 4 SL to enable the points in rear being 
set towards the loop which cou1d have averted the accident. He is also guilty of other lapseS' as 
indicated under p:ira 7.4.1 above. 

{iv) Although not directly responsible for the accident, S/Shri Shiimbboo Natb, I..ever'man/ 
East cabin and Panna La!, tofficiating LevennanfWest cabin have shown serious negligence in 
performing their duties as indicated under para 7.4.2 and 7.4.3 above. . 

8.2.1 Shri P. L. Yadav, Driver was appointed is Oeamer on 5-8-1947 and promoted as ii 
'C'. ~e Driver on 4-8-1?73. He was nu_! to work on diesel locomotives after completing his 
trammg on WDM-4 1.ocos m Mii.rcb 1)168 and on WDM-2 locos in March 1975. He bad passed 
the .refr"'!ber "'!urse m ¥Jirch 1978 .and bad. last attended the safetv camp in September 1972. 
Du!'ng h1~ .semce,_ be has be.:n pumshed thrice, the last being in 1976 for disregnrding si~tniils 
whde workmg on a goods tram. 

•since aquiued by CIM/SLN. 
fSiiiCe Convicted by CIMJSLN. 
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8.2.2 Shri Prem Prakash (1), Assistant Driver was appointed to railway service as a Cleaner 
on 15-2-1968 and promoted as a Fireman Grade 'B' on 8-11-1979. Although his sul>•tantivo 
~ is still as Fireman Grade. 'B', he has _been working as an Assistan~ Driver on diesel engines 
m local arrangement after havmg been tramed on WDM-4 locos in March 1981. 

8.2.3 Shri V. K. Bhatnllgar, ASM was appointed ~ railway servir.e as a Clerk on 7-8-1963. 
He was promoted as an ASM on 31-8-1971 and has been working in this capacity at Bandhua 
Kalan since 16-7-1978. During his service he has been punished on six occasions once for show• 
ing wrong timings and on another occasion for keeping the signals dimly lit. ' 

8.2.4 Shri Shambhoo Nath, LevermanfEast cabin was appointed ~ railway service as a 
B<,>x Porte; on 1-2-1959. He W'!5 promoted as Leverman on 3-8-1974 and has been working in 
this capac1ty at Bandhua Kalan smce 5-1-1979. He passed the refresher course in October 1979 
and attended Safety Camp in October 1980. During his service, he has been punished twice fof 
sleeping on duty and for unauthorised absence. ' 

8.2.5 Shri Panna Lal, officiating LevermanfWest cabin w..S appointed as a Leave Reserve 
Porter on 5-12-1978 and still holds the same position. He has been deputed to work as Leverman 
at various stations in short-term vacancies for which competency certificate No. 127 dated 
26-3-1979 was issued to him by A.O,S. (General) which had expired on 28-2-1982. He had 
worked earlier also as Leverman at Bandhua Kalan for 3 days in September 1981 and 12 days 
in November/December 1981. On the date of the accident, he did not have a valid competency 
certificate to work as a Leverman. . 

8.3 Relief arrangements 

I am satisfied that the relief arrangements and medical attention ~ the injured were satis-
~~ . .. 0- ,·-

IX. REMARKS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

9.1 978 Down goods train ~tarted from Khanalampura on 27-6-1982 with a load of 34-67 
and it was issued Vacuum Brake Certificate No. 323145 by TXR/Khanalampura after an inten
sive examination. Sixteen wagons were attached to the train at Jqbalpur station but neither any 
further train examination was carried out nor any revised brake power certificates issued even 
though the train had covered about 621!. Kms. after leaving lqbalpur. Since the composition of 
the train had been substantially altered, the load should have been offered for train examination 
again at the next examining point and issued a fresh brake power certificate. 

9.2 The train was named as Down EfBox wheo it started from Khanalampura but on the 
Lucknow division, the nomenclature was changed ~ 978 Down goods (in some records it was 
indicated as 976 Down), although the train continued ~ run with the same load and on the 
authority of the same brake power certificate issued from Kbanalampura. Such changes in 
nomenclatures of loads lead to confusion and in skipping train examinations as brought out in the 
inquirY report of the collision of 163 Up Sangam Express with a derailed wagon of 452 Down 
goods train on the North_em Railway on 30-10-1980 (refer paras 49 and 56 of the inquirY 
report). 

9.3 Lucknow-Sultanpur-Zafrabad section carries mainly down direction traffic and it was 
noted that when the accident occurred, there was a continuous stream of down trains following 
one behind the other. As per Rl)ilway Board's letter No. 77 fYV3/SGJG/9 dated 23-5·1~78, the 
provision of 'One-Slot-One-Train' and 'One-Slot-One-Squter' IS desired to be proVIded at 
stations on the trunk routes and important main lines. Although Lucknow-Sultanpur-Zafrabad 
section does not fall in this category, it is recommended that the traffic pattern on this section be 
reviewed and in case the movement or trains following each other in quick succession is frequent, 
the provision' of 'One-Slot-One-Train' a~d 'OnC:Sif:!t-One-Starter' !'I stations on th}s s~!'n should 
be considered. Even if this is not cons1dered JUStified at all stations on .the secti~ it IS recom-. 
mended that the same should be provided at Bandhua Kalan and other similar sections where the 
visibility of signals is restricted due to curves or other local features. 

9.4 In view of the curve between the Down DMllJ!I: and Home signals which.~ tho 
visibility ofl the Home signals, it ~ recommended that a swtable permanent speed restriction should 



be imposed from·the DowJ! Distant Sigu:U upto the point from where the Burne Signal can be 
clearly sighted. . 

9.5 It bas been frequently observ¢ tba1.the stall do not indicate the particulars of transac
tions for wlllch a privat<; number is gtven and someumes the numbers are etther not scored out 
or scored out in a group at a ume mstead of domg so as and when they are conveyed. This 
should receive specl.lll attention of the inspec!ing othcials anc1 the det~ulbng stall pull~d up. 

9.6 Some of the other short~omings which came to notice ¥e indicated ~low for neces
sary action by the Railway administration :-

(i) Level crossing No. 83-C within station limits of Bandhua Kalan bad been shown as 
unmanned in the Rule Diagram whereas it was indicated as manned in the stlltion 
working rules. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

In the 'Not~' at page 22 of the station working rules, it was indicated that a magneto 
telephone was being arranged to be provided at Level crossing No. 83. In cas;: the 
same has been provided, correction slip to the working rules should be ~sued incor
porating the wo~king procedures. 

Level crossing No. 83-C situat.¢ near the West cabin is provid¢ with gate-leaves 
which are operated by the Leverrnan who come down from the cabin. It is rscom
mended that lifting barriers operated by a winch from the C;!.bin be provided to avoid 
the need for the !.everman to come down every time for openingjclosing the gate. 

Umnanned level crossing Nos. 80 and 81 at the Sultanpur end of the station are pro
vided with chains and the normal position of the gates is 'closed' to road traffic. For 
passing road traffic, the chai!ts are opened by the Pointsman from the station. This 
a£?llgement is not considered satisfactory as there is every likelihood of the gates 
bern~ left. OJ?en.. A traJ!ic ·census should b_e taken to consider if manning of the level 
crossl!'gs ~ JUStified. Stnce the level ~rossmgs are not ~ar from each other, it may be 
exarnmed if only one ot them be retamed by constructmg a connecting road. 

'I ~ 

A copy of the competency certificate should also remain with the stall so tbat it 
can be readily produced when stall are deputed to work at other stations in temporary 
arrangements. 

Even though 4 SL was a short distance passenger train, since the SLR had been 
provided, it should bave been marshalled in the rear of the train instead of second 
from the r!'ar to provide safety marshalling. 

Sd/
(SURESH CHANDRA) 

Dated : February 8, 1983. 

Commissioner of Rly. Safely 
Northern Circle, Lucknow 



(ANNEXURE-I) 

COPY OF THE JOINT OBSERVATIONS RECORDED BY THE SENIOR SUBORDINATES 
AFTER THE ACCIDENT . 

NORTHERN RAILWAY 

BDKN 
Dt. 28-6-1982 

West cabin at BDKN was found locked. It was broken by C&W staff in presence of AEN/ 
SLN, SS/SLN and WRFO/SLN and checked the lever position as under :-

Pull lever 

23 Detector lever main line No. (2). 
16 Lock on points No. (14). 
Slot--,Normal position. 
Rest found in normal position. 

Mlock instruments (Stn.) 

SHNG side :-Train coming from SHNG. 
SLN side :-Train going to SLN. 

Token No. 28 (SLN side) was personal pos,sess in 4 SL P. Driver. 
Slot-Pulled No. (8) for DN starter. 
Key No. '' (3) in transmitter (Down). 

Sd/
WRFO/SLN 
28.6.82 

True copy. 

Sd/-
Assistiiftt Engineer 

Northern Railway, Sulliinpw 
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Sd/-

SS/SLN 
28.6.82 



(ANNEXURE-ll) 

EXTRACTS OF GENERAL RULES 76 AND 122 AND SUBSIDIARY RULE 37/8 OF THE 
GENERAL AND SUBSIDIARY RULES, 1981" OF THE NORTHERN RAILWAY 

G.R. 76-Driver to obey sigMls and to be vigilant and cautious-

(a) The Driver shall pay immediate attention to and obey every signal whether the ca,use of 
the sigil.al being shown ilj known to him or not. _ 

(b) He shall not however, trust entirely to signals. but always be vigilant and cautious. 

G.R. 122-Driver and Fireman to keep a good look-out-
Every Driver shall keep a good look-out while the train is in motion, and every Fireman 

shall also do so when he is not necessarily otherwise engaged. 

S.R. 122/1-
(a) The Driver and the first fireman of the Diesel Asslt. or Assistant Driver, as 

the case may be, shall identify each signal affecting the movement of the train as soon as it be
comes visible. They shall call out the aspects of jhe signals to each other. 

(b) The Diesel Asstt. or the Assistant Driver or the fireman shall, when not otherwise en
gaged assist the Driver in exchanging signals as required. 

(c) Provisions of (a) &. (b) above shall, in no way, a~lve the Driver of his responsibility 
in respect of observance of and compliance with the signals. 

S.R. 37/8-Setting of points against blocked line-
When a running line is blocked by stabled load, wagon, vehicle or by a train at the station, 

cross or give precedence to another train or immediately after the arrival of a train at the station, 
the p(1ints in rear on double line section and at either end on single line section sbould be imme
diately set against the block line except when shunting or any other movement is required to be 
done on that line. 

If all the lines at a station happen to be blocked when line clear has been granted to a train 
the points should be set for the line occupied by a stabled load or a goods train in that order. 

In case all the lines at a statioo are occupied by passenger trains, points should be set for a 
loop line. In such cases points should be preferably set for a loop line ocg1pied by a tram, whose 
engine is facing the direction of approach of the i11coming train. 
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REVIEWS OF THE RAILWAY BOARD ON VARIOUS PARAS OF THE REPORT 

~· Cause and responsibility : 

2.1 The findings as to the cause of the accident and responsibility therefore as indicated in 
paras 8.1 and 8.2 of the report are prima-facie acceptable. 
3. Remarks and recommendations : 

3.1 Para 9.1 : Train Examination and Brake Pawer Certificate : 
The recommendation made by CCRS is accepted. Instructions bilve been issued to the Rail

ways to ensure that whenever any change in the composition of trains takes place at any station 
or in any section, the Guard and Driver should ch"!'k the brake power of the train at the station 
where the train composition has changed. In addition, if the change in composition is 10 wagons 
or more, a fresh brake power certificate should be issued by the competent train examining staff 
at the next train examining station in the direction of tlie movement. 

3.2 Para 9.2: Nomenclature of a Goods train : 

The recommendation made by CCRS in this regard is accepted. The Railway Administrii
tion have been asked to introduce a system of nomenclature to indicate type of C&W examina
tion given to the train i.e. the number of the train should be prefixed by 'I' when intensive exami
nation has been given, 'S' when safe to run examination has been given etc. 

3.3 Para 9.3 : Provision of One-Slot-One-Train and One-Slot-One-Starter at Bandhuii Kalizn : 
Provision of One-Slot-One-Train and One-Slot-One Starter is linked more with quantnm of 

traffic than with condition of visibility for which other remedial measures are available. Due to 
adverse ways and means position these are firstly being provided on trullk routes and important 
main lines where the density of traffic is very high. 

Provision of these facilities on other sections will be considered only after the station on 
trunk routes and important main lines have been covered. For the present, therefore, provision 
of this facility at Bandhua Kalan which is on a branch line with comparatively less traffic is not 
being considered. 

3.4 Para 9.4 : Pernlanent speed restriction from Dawn Distant Signal to the point from where the 
Home Signal can be clearly sighted at Bandhua Kalan : 
The Railway Administration have explained that the visibility of the Home Signru at Bandhuii 

Kalan is more than the minimum laid down. The imposition of permanent speed restriction is 
therefore not called for at this place. 

3.S Para 9.S : Particulars of transaction$ for which private number is givlm : 
Detailed instructions on the subject have 3Iready been issued by the Railway AdminiStriition. 

The inspecting officials are required to ensure sllrict adherence to the procedure laid down for 
writing details of train movements on the Train Signal Register and Log Books as wen as scoring 
of private numbers after showing the specific movement against each private number. The Rail
way Administration has since been asked to ensure strict Implementation of the instructions. 

3.6 Para 9.6(1) to (v) : Level crossing gates ovtir ihe "Section : 
The Station Working Ru1e Diagriiln bas been corrected indicating Bandhua Kalan as miin

ned. This bas been noted by CCRS. Telep~'!nic coll?"unication has a}so since been provided 
at the level crossing No. 83. The work for liftin~ barners. at level cr~tne '!'fo. 82-C throueh a 
winch from the West Cabin has been proposed bv the Rrulwav Admtntstrati?n. who hAve b•en. 
asked to expedite the work. A traffic census ba~ been arra~ged at level crosstnJ!S eD!e N'?s. 80 & 
81 and the question of manning th.es.e l~v71 crossmes or closmg one of the le!el crossmes. 1s un.der 
exam'nation bv the Railwav Admmtstratton who have been asked to expedtte. As demed. ms
tructi~ns have been issued bv the ~ailway Adn:tinistration for leave reserve ~n~ rest l!iv~n staff to 
carry the competency certificates wtth them whtle they come on duty on a parttcular station. 

3.6.1 (vi) : Marshalling of SLR : 
F b · j ctions have been issued to the Riiilwavs that in case of short triiins titnninP With 

· 1 ~tR ;hs SLR whether iinti-telescooic steel bodied or not should he m•rsh•U•d in the ml<frllc. 
~r";h~;e arc 2e anti-telescopic or steel bodied SLRs, one should be, marshalled in the front and the 

other in the rear. 
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